
Reception 
CURRICULLUM OVERVIEW   

2020-2021 

AUTUMN 1 
 

AUTUMN 2 
 

SPRING 1 
 

SPRING 2 
 

SUMMER 1 
 

SUMMER 2 
 

Topic You and Me, Me 
and You 

 
Autumn Days 

After Dark 
 

Christmas 

Once Upon A Time Houses and Homes In the Garden Journeys 

Personal, social and 
Emotional 
Development 

Settling into routine and 
exploring the 
environment.  
 
 
SCARF 
Me and My Relationships 

Making friends and 
building relationships.  
 
 
 
SCARF 
Valuing Difference 

Participating in groups and 
with peers. Responding to 
boundaries. 
 
SCARF 
Keeping Myself Safe 

Confidence to try new 
activities and say why they 
like some activities more 
than others. 
SCARF 
Rights and Responsibilities 

Taking steps to being able 
to resolve conflicts 
without adult input- 
finding compromises. 
 
SCARF 
Being My Best 

Play cooperatively and work 
as a team adjusting behaviour 
to different situations.  
 
SCARF 
Growing and Changing 

Communication and 
Language  

Be able to re tell a story 
from memory using story 
language. Introduction of 
Oxford reading tree, the 
characters and the 
background information. 
 

Sequencing a story - ‘A 
dark, dark tale’ ‘Funny 
bones’ -Listen and identify 
1st, middle, last sound in 
words. 
 

Jofli Bears Diary  
Jofli will start taking turns 
going home with each 
child. This is to promote 
confidence, speaking, 
listening and the use of 
question words when we 
have a question and 
answer session about what 
Jofli did. 

Jofli Bears Diary  
Jofli will start taking turns 
going home with each 
child. This is to promote 
confidence, speaking, 
listening and the use of 
question words when we 
have a question and 
answer session about what 
Jofli did. 

Spelling-be able to write a 
letter in correct joined 
style after hearing the 
sound it makes. 

Story telling  
Practise expressing their 
feelings and thoughts about 
new ideas. Listen carefully to 
others and respond 
appropriately 
 

Physical 
Development  

 Multi Skills; Catching Multi Skills: Bouncing a ball Swimming  
Gymnastics-Making 
Shapes 
 

Swimming  
Multi Skills: Games- 
Rolling a ball, net and wall 
tasks 

Multi-Skills: Games- 
Bouncing a ball, catching, 
striking and fielding games 

Athletics: running, jumping, 
throwing. 
Simple challenges and 
competitions. 

Literacy  PHASE 2 PHONICS 

CVC words  
sometimes gives meaning to 
marks as they draw or paint.  
Writes own name 

PHASE 2/3 PHONICS  

CVC / CVCC words 
Tricky words  
Uses clearly identifiable 
letters to communication 
meaning.  

PHASE 3 PHONICS 

CVCC/ CCVCC words 
Hears and says the initial 
sounds in words. Attempts to 
write short meaningful 
contexts.  

PHASE 3/4 PHONICS 

Sentences – using full stops, 
capital letters and finger 
spaces clearly.  
Reads simple words and 
sentences.  

PHASE 4 PHONICS 

Tricky words  
Sentences and story writing. 
To spell phonetically regular 
words of more than one 
syllable.  

PHASE 4/5 PHONICS 

Tricky words 
To use key features of narrative in 
their writing.  
Have an understanding of what 
they have read.  

Maths  Counting, numbers and 
ordering to 5 
-Number formation  
-Number recognition  
-Colour recognition 

-Shapes 
-Place value (one more 
one less) 
 

 -Time 
-Addition 
-Subtraction 
-Number bonds to five 
-Position and Direction  

-Place value 6-10 
-Measurement, length and 
height 
-Teen numbers 
  

-Exploring Patterns 
-Subtraction 
-Addition  
-Doubling, halving 
-Patterns 

-Money 
Place Value to 20 
-Weight 
-Volume 
-Consolidation 

Understanding the 
World 

Animals-Humans 
Learning about our body.  
Eat like a Champ 
Our Tree in Autumn 

Light and Shadows 
Diurnal and Nocturnal  
Animals 
Animal Habitats 
Hibernation 

Materials 
Our Tree in Winter 
Use aerial images to 
recognise landmarks.  
Devise a map and a key 

Materials 
Plants 
Our Tree in Spring 
Identify seasonal and daily 
weather patterns in the 
UK. 

Plants 
Mini-beasts in our 
environment 
Use basic fieldwork skills 
to study of our school 
environment, noting key 

Forces 
Vehicles past and Present 
Floating and Sinking 
Our Tree in Summer 
Lives of significant people 



 

Changes within living 
memory, their 
parents/grandparents. 
Family Tree 
Getting older 
Name, and locate four 
countries in UK, introduce 
capital cities-use globe, 
maps and atlases. 

Events beyond living 
memory- Guy Fawkes 
Identify the location of hot 
and cold areas of the 
world in relation to the 
equator and N/S poles. 

Significant historical places 
in our locality 
Houses in the past 
 

human and physical 
features 
 

George Stephenson-Steam 
Train 
Use simple compass directions 

Expressive Art and 
Design 

Portraits 
Collage-beans and pulses 
Printing-vegetable 
patterns 
Observational drawings 
Design and make a healthy 
fruit salad or smoothie. 
Singing for the Christmas 
Nativity production. 
 

ARTIST-Van Gogh Starry 
Night 
Clay Owls  
Music - use of different 
percussion instruments. 
 
 

Sewing- design, make and 
evaluate a puppet for our 
‘Once Upon a Time’ topic 
Music Teacher 

3D- experimenting with 
form and function to 
create a building-home 
learning task 
Colour, pattern, line, 
shape- sketching old 
buildings 
Music teacher 

Garden scene-add 
different layers and 
textures.  Use different 
techniques 
Flowers-drawing and 
painting 
Respond through 
movement/discussion to 
different sounds/music 
 

Build structures, explore how 
we can make them stronger 
e.g. bridges  
Respond through 
movement/discussion to 
different sounds/music 
 

RE Harvest- Saying thank you 
to God? 
I am Special-What makes a 
person special? 

Christmas- How do we 
celebrate Jesus’ birthday? 

Listening to the stories 
Jesus heard 
Stories Jesus told 

Easter Special Places 
Non-Christian Faith Link 
What makes a place holy? 

Special Times 
Non-Christian Faith Link 
How do we celebrate special 
times? 


